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Abstract: We have measured the radiation tolerance of commercially available diamonds grown1

by the Chemical Vapor Deposition process by measuring the charge created by a 120 GeV hadron2

beam in a 50 µm pitch strip detector fabricated on each diamond sample before and after irradiation.3

We irradiated one group of samples with 70 MeV protons, a second group of samples with fast4

reactor neutrons (defined as energy greater than 0.1 MeV) and a third group of samples with5

200 MeV pions, in steps, to (8.8 ± 0.9) × 1015 protons/cm2, (1.43 ± 0.14) × 1016 neutrons/cm2 and6

(6.5 ± 0.5) × 1014 pions/cm2 respectively. By observing the charge induced due to the separation7

of electron-hole pairs created by the passage of the hadron beam through each sample, on an8

event-by-event basis, as a function of irradiation fluence, we conclude all data sets can be described9

by a first order damage equation and independently calculate the damage constant for 70 MeV10

protons, fast reactor neutrons and 200 MeV pions. We find the damage constant for diamond11

irradiated with 70 MeV protons to be 1.61 ± 0.07 (stat) ± 0.15 (syst) × 10−18 cm2/(p µm), the damage12

constant for diamond irradiated with fast reactor neutrons to be 2.65 ± 0.13 (stat) ± 0.16 (syst) ×13

10−18 cm2/(n µm) and the damage constant for diamond irradiated with 200 MeV pions to be14

2.0 ± 0.2 (stat) ± 0.5 (syst) × 10−18 cm2/(π µm). The damage constants from this measurement were15

analyzed together with our previously published 24 GeV proton irradiation and 800 MeV proton16

irradiation damage constant data to derive the first comprehensive set of relative damage constants for17

Chemical Vapor Deposition diamond. We find 70 MeV protons are 2.60 ± 0.27 times more damaging18

than 24 GeV protons, fast reactor neutrons are 4.27 ± 0.34 times more damaging than 24 GeV protons19

and 200 MeV pions are 3.2 ± 0.8 more damaging than 24 GeV protons. We also observe the measured20

data can be described by a universal damage curve for all proton, neutron and pion irradiations we21

have performed of Chemical Vapor Deposition diamond. Finally, we confirm the FWHM/MP ratio22

of the signal spectrum, a measure of the spatial uniformity of the collected charge, decreases with23

fluence for polycrystalline Chemical Vapor Deposition diamond and this effect can also be described24

by a universal curve.25

Keywords: Chemical Vapor Deposition; single-crystalline diamond; polycrystalline diamond; charge26

collection distance; mean drift path; schubweg; radiation tolerance; radiation damage constant27

1. Introduction28

Diamond-based radiation monitors are now routinely used in high-energy physics experiments29

(e.g., at the Large Hadron Collider (LHC) [1]). Their role has become critical in protecting more30

sensitive devices against extreme beam conditions and in contributing to a precision measurement of31

the luminosity the accelerator delivers. As a result, quantifying the radiation resistance, or damage32

constant, of diamond is critical to its use in future upgraded high energy facilities [2,3].33

In a previously published paper [4] we describe the methodology we used to measure the damage34

constants of polycrystalline CVD (pCVD) diamond and single-crystalline CVD (scCVD) diamond35

irradiated with 800 MeV and 24 GeV protons. The work described herein uses the same methodology36

to measure the damage constants of Chemical Vapor Deposition (CVD) diamond irradiated with37

70 MeV protons, fast reactor neutrons with energies greater than 0.1 MeV and 200 MeV pions. In38
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addition, in this manuscript, we derive universal curves for the damage as a function of fluence and the39

full width at half maximum divided by its most probable value (FWHM/MP) of the signal spectrum40

as a function of fluence which may then be used to predict the effects of radiation on any planned41

diamond detectors.42

2. Sample Preparation43

Two types of CVD diamond were used in this work. The first is single-crystalline which, as the44

name implies, is ideally one single diamond crystal devoid of grains and grain boundaries. High45

purity single-crystalline material has been shown to collect the full charge deposited in the material46

but the material area is currently limited to ∼7 mm × 7 mm. The second is poly-crystalline which, as47

the name implies, is made up of a collection of randomly oriented individual crystal grains and thus48

grain boundaries. In poly-crystalline material the collected charge is less than the deposited charge49

due to the grain boundaries and their associated dislocations and traps. A high quality, 500 µm thick,50

pCVD diamond collects approximately half of the deposited charge but can be grown in very large51

areas up to 15 cm diameter wafers. In order to quantify the radiation tolerance of scCVD diamond and52

pCVD diamond, we used a series of commercially available diamonds for this study [5].53

In preparing the diamond devices for testing, a 50 µm pitch strip detector was fabricated on each54

sample. The same strip width and strip detector pitch was used for both pCVD and scCVD diamond.55

The bias side was fabricated using photolithographic techniques with a single pad. The readout side56

was fabricated with photolithographic techniques with 25 µm wide strips with a 25 µm gap between57

strips producing a device with 50 µm pitch. The strip pattern was enclosed with a guard ring at the58

same potential as the strips to minimize any edge or surface currents from being picked up by the59

individual electronic channels. After metalization of both sides with 500 Å Cr and 2000 Å Au, each60

device was annealed at 400 ◦C for 4 minutes in an N2 atmosphere. The bias electrode side of the device61

was attached with silver paint [6] to a ceramic hybrid containing a bias pad and RC bias filter circuit to62

power the device. The ceramic hybrid was mounted adjacent to a G-10 printed circuit board which63

housed the IDE AS VA2.2 readout chip [7] so each readout strip could be directly wire bonded from64

the diamond strip detector to a VA2.2 readout channel.65

3. Sample Description66

To determine the radiation tolerance of CVD diamond against protons, neutrons and pions seven67

samples with different properties were measured before and after irradiation. Two samples were68

irradiated with 70 MeV protons in steps up to a fluence of 8.8 × 1015 p/cm2, two samples were exposed69

to fast reactor neutrons up to a fluence of 14.3 × 1015 n/cm2 and three samples were irradiated with70

200 MeV pions up to a fluence of 0.65 × 1015 π/cm2. After each irradiation a 50 µm pitch strip detector71

was fabricated on each sample and each device was characterized in a 120 GeV hadron beam. The72

properties of the 70 MeV proton irradiated samples are listed in Table 1, Table 2 shows the properties of73

the fast neutron irradiated samples and Table 3 presents the properties of the pion irradiated samples.74

The initial unirradiated signal response of each sample was determined before any irradiations by75

fabricating a single pad detector on each diamond sample and measured by using a calibrated setup [8]76

with a 90Sr β-source.77

4. Sample Irradiations78

Proton irradiations79

Samples 1 and 2 were irradiated in the beam course 32 at the CYRIC facility of the Tohoku80

University [9]. This facility provided a 70 MeV proton beam to the beam course in the intensity of81

100 nA to 1300 nA, with a beam spot size of 7 mm of full width at half maximum (FWHM). The beam82

was scanned over the samples to get a uniform irradiation over the sample area. The particle fluence83

for each group of samples irradiated was measured by evaluating the activation of an aluminum foil84
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Table 1. Properties of diamonds irradiated with 70 MeV protons and the fluence they received. The
initial unirradiated ccd values are given separately for positive and negative bias polarity.

Diamond Thickness Area Initial ccd Fluence
Type (µm) (mm2) (µm) (1015 p/cm2)

Sample 1 518 10 × 10 227/238 0
pCVD 8.8 ± 0.9

Sample 2 506 10 × 10 216/216 0
pCVD 0.96 ± 0.10

1.81 ± 0.18

Table 2. Properties of diamonds irradiated with neutrons and the fluence they received. The initial
unirradiated ccd values are given separately for positive and negative bias polarity.

Diamond Thickness Area Initial ccd Fluence
Type (µm) (mm2) (µm) (1015 n/cm2)

Sample 3 512 5 × 5 214/204 0
pCVD 14.3 ± 1.4

Sample 4 510 10 × 10 295/292 0
pCVD 5.5 ± 0.5

Table 3. Properties of diamonds irradiated with pions and the fluence they received. The initial
unirradiated ccd values for the scCVD diamond sample are given separately for positive and negative
bias polarity. For samples 6 and 7, only one bias polarity was measured for the unirradiated samples.
For these samples the initial ccd values are listed for comparison but were not used in the analysis.

Diamond Thickness Area Initial ccd Fluence
Type (µm) (mm2) (µm) (1015 π/cm2)

Sample 5 497 5 × 5 497/497 0
scCVD 0.65 ± 0.14

Sample 6 520 5 × 5 222 0
pCVD 0.32 ± 0.07

Sample 7 508 5 × 5 228 0
pCVD 0.61 ± 0.14

for that group of samples irradiated. This method typically measures the dose for each irradiation step85

to roughly 10 %.86

Neutron irradiations87

Samples 3 and 4 were irradiated in channel F19 of core 189 at the TRIGA nuclear reactor of the88

Jožef Stefan Institute (JSI) [10] with neutrons. At this facility, the neutron energy spectrum goes from89

10−8 MeV to 7 MeV [10,11]. The neutron lethargy spectrum (log(E0/E)) of the F19 channel in core90

189 is shown in Fig. 1. Fast neutrons are defined as having an energy greater than 0.1 MeV. The fast91

neutron spectrum peaks between 1 MeV and 2 MeV. Fast neutron fluxes up to 4 × 1012 n/(cm2 s) are92

available and were measured as a function of reactor power using gold foil activation [12]. To measure93

the fast neutron accumulated dose, the power of the reactor is set and the exposure time is recorded.94

This system typically measures the accumulated dose for each irradiation step to ∼10 %.95

Pion irradiations96

Samples 5, 6 and 7 were irradiated at PSI [13] with 200 MeV positive pions. Irradiations were97

performed by personnel from the CERN IRRAD facility [14]. The fluences were determined at CERN98

by measuring the activation in an aluminum foil mounted directly to each sample [15]. In addition to99
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Figure 1. Lethargy neutron spectrum of channel F19 in core 189 of the TRIGA reactor, at full reactor
power (250 kW) [11].

the statistical error, the CERN IRRAD website quotes an uncertainty of 20 % for these measurements,100

due to the uncertainty on the hardness factor, which was added in quadrature to the statistical error.101

5. Test Beam Analysis102

The analysis of data in this work uses same analysis procedure and methods described in Ref. [4].103

A brief description is given below and a detailed description can be found in Refs. [16,17].104

Data from an 8-plane silicon strip telescope [18], based on 50 µm pitch strip detectors with one105

or two floating intermediate strips, were used to reconstruct the predicted particle position in the106

diamond detector to roughly 1.3 µm. A transparent reconstruction algorithm was used to reconstruct107

the signal charge (and actual position) of the particle in the diamond [4]. In this algorithm the charge108

on the highest five contiguous strips within a 500 µm window of the predicted particle position are109

summed to calculate the signal charge and actual position of the particle in the diamond detector.110

In Fig. 2 we present the evolution of the measured signal charge spectrum after the 70 MeV proton111

irradiations. In Fig. 3 the evolution of the measured signal charge spectrum after neutron irradiations is112

shown. In all cases the signal charge spectra get narrower with fluence and the average value decreases113

with fluence. In Fig. 4 the measured signal charge spectrum of an scCVD diamond sensor before and114

after pion irradiation is shown. The average value of the spectrum decreases with fluence. The same115

overall effects were observed previously in the 24 GeV and 800 MeV proton irradiations [4,19].116

The average distance an electron-hole pair drifts apart under the influence of an applied electric117

field or “charge collection distance” (ccd) was calculated from the measured signal charge spectrum by118

ccd = qsignal × 1 µm
36 e

(1)

where qsignal is the average of the measured signal charge spectrum in units of e and 36 e is the average119

number of electron-hole pairs created per micron for a minimum ionizing particle (MIP). We measured120

this quantity by evaluating the signal response of an unirradiated scCVD diamond sample to a 90Sr121

β-source. After correcting the electronic gain, offset and deposited charge, we determined the constant122

necessary to collect full charge. This measurement was performed for positive and negative bias123

polarity independently. The unirradiated scCVD diamond used was 497 µm thick. In a measurement124

cycle, we took data at multiple voltages up to ±500 V. In the source setup used, the electrons from 90Sr125
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Figure 2. The signal charge spectrum evolution for samples irradiated with 70 MeV protons biased
at E = +2 V/µm. The pulse height spectrum before irradiation was measured using a setup with a
90Sr β-source and a single pad metallization on the diamond. The integral of each spectrum has been
normalized to unity.
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Figure 3. The signal charge spectrum evolution for samples irradiated with fast neutrons biased at
E = −2 V/µm. The pulse height spectrum before irradiation was measured using a setup with a
90Sr β-source and a single pad metallization on the diamond. The integral of each spectrum has been
normalized to unity.

are 8 % above minimum ionizing [8]. Our result, after all corrections, is (36.0 ± 0.8) e/µm for positive126

bias voltage and (35.9 ± 0.8) e/µm for negative bias voltage. These results are consistent with previous127

work [8,20,21]. The ccd can be expressed by [22]128

ccd
t

= ∑
k=e,h

λk
t

[
1 − λk

t

(
1 − e

− t
λk

)]
(2)

where t is the thickness of the diamond and λk is the average distance an electron or hole drifts in129

an infinitely thick sample of a given material. Using (2), the schubweg or average total distance the130
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Figure 4. The signal charge spectrum evolution for the scCVD diamond sample irradiated with
200 MeV pions biased at E = +2 V/µm. The pulse height spectrum before irradiation was measured
using a setup with a 90Sr β-source and a single pad metallization on the diamond. The integral of each
spectrum has been normalized to unity.
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Figure 5. The 1/λ for pCVD diamond in the 70 MeV proton irradiation. The two values shown at each
fluence are the values for positive (solid markers) and negative (open markers) bias at E = ±2 V/µm.
The data was fit with a first order damage curve independently for each sample.

electron-hole pair moves apart, defined as the sum λ = λe + λh, was calculated for each beam test131

measurement from the measured ccd, assuming the ratio λh/λe = 1.3+0.8
−0.6 [4]. The effect of not knowing132

this ratio exactly was quantified in Ref. [4] and determined to not change the results of this analysis133

within the quoted errors.134

6. Measurement of Damage Constants135

After each irradiation step, the diamond devices were characterized in a 120 GeV hadron test136

beam at CERN. In a measurement cycle, the device under test was measured with both positive and137

negative bias voltage to obtain the sum of mean drift paths, λ, for an electric bias field of ±2 V/µm.138
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Figure 6. The 1/λ for pCVD diamond in the fast neutron irradiation. The two values shown at each
fluence are the values for positive (solid markers) and negative (open markers) bias at E = ±2 V/µm.
The data was fit with a first order damage curve independently for each sample.
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Figure 7. The 1/λ for scCVD and pCVD diamond in the pion irradiation. The two values shown at each
fluence are the values for positive (solid markers) and negative (open markers) bias at E = ±2 V/µm.
The data was fit with a simple damage curve independently for each diamond type. The uncertainty
for unirradiated scCVD diamond comes from not knowing the upper initial mean drift distance exactly.

A first order damage model was used to describe the irradiation damage effects. The model139

relates the inverse sum of mean drift paths, 1/λ, linearly with the irradiation fluence by [23]:140

1
λ
=

1
λ0

+ kφ (3)

where k is the damage constant and λ0 accounts for charge traps in the unirradiated state. The141

inverse sum of mean drift paths as a function of irradiation fluence is shown in Fig. 5 for 70 MeV142

proton irradiations, in Fig. 6 for fast neutron irradiations and in Fig. 7 for 200 MeV pion irradiations.143

For each sample, the damage model was fitted to the data points to derive the slope. The damage144
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constant ki of particle species i was derived from the slopes of the individual samples. For the pion145

irradiated samples, the damage model was fitted separately to the data of scCVD and pCVD diamond146

samples irradiated with pions and the observed damage constants were combined. The final results147

of the damage constants for 70 MeV proton irradiations, fast neutron irradiations and 200 MeV pion148

irradiations are:149

kproton
pCVD = 1.61 ± 0.07 (stat) ± 0.15 (syst) × 10−18 cm2

p µm

kneutron
pCVD = 2.65 ± 0.13 (stat) ± 0.16 (syst) × 10−18 cm2

n µm

kpion = 2.0 ± 0.2 (stat) ± 0.5 (syst) × 10−18 cm2

π µm
.

The general form of the statistical and systematic errors are given in Ref. [4]. Specifically, in this work,150

the statistical errors are dominated by the error in the fits while the systematic errors are dominated by151

the signal calibration, the pulse height dependence on track position and the pulse height dependence152

on bias polarity.153

In Table 4 the relative damage constants are compared to the 24 GeV proton and 800 MeV proton154

results from Ref. [4]. 70 MeV protons are found to be more than twice as damaging as 24 GeV protons,155

fast reactor neutrons were observed to be more than four times more damaging than 24 GeV protons156

and 200 MeV pions are more than three times as damaging as 24 GeV protons. These results are157

roughly consistent with displacement per atom (DPA) [24].

Table 4. Relative damage constants for 24 GeV protons, 800 MeV protons, 70 MeV protons, 200 MeV
pions and fast reactor neutrons. The radiation damage constants of 24 GeV protons and 800 MeV
protons are from Ref. [4]. The relative radiation damage constant of 25 MeV protons is derived from
Ref. [25].

Particle species κ

24 GeV protons 1.0
800 MeV protons 1.67 ± 0.09
70 MeV protons 2.60 ± 0.27
25 MeV protons 4.4 ± 1.2
Fast neutrons 4.27 ± 0.34
200 MeV pions 3.2 ± 0.8

158

7. Universal Damage Curve159

As shown in Ref. [4], scCVD and pCVD diamond follow the same damage model. However, the160

damage curve of species i for each diamond sample j starts at a different values of 1/λ0,j, due to the161

initial collection distance of the sample. The initial λ0,j of sample j was derived by fitting a slope equal162

to the damage constant ki to the data points. Table 5 lists the parameter λ0,j of the tested samples. In163

Fig. 8, the 1/λ as a function of fluence for 70 MeV proton, fast neutron and 200 MeV pion irradiations164

is compared to the result of 24 GeV proton and 800 MeV proton irradiations [4] with the data points165

shifted by 1/λ0,j. The difference in slope of the dashed lines in this figure reflects the difference in166

damage constants. Fig. 9 shows the data from Fig. 8 in the dotted box to illustrate the relation of the167

low fluence data and the damage curves.168

Since scCVD and pCVD diamond follow the same damage model in (3) and different irradiations169

have different shift, it should be possible to generate a universal damage curve. To accomplish this the170

fluences were scaled by171

φ24 GeV p eq = κi × φi (4)
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Figure 8. The 1/λ for scCVD (solid markers) and pCVD (open markers) diamond. As reference the
800 MeV proton and 24 GeV proton data from Ref. [4] are plotted. Each pCVD point is shifted by 1/λ0,i.
The dotted box indicates the zoom area shown in Fig. 9.
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Figure 9. The 1/λ for scCVD (solid markers) and pCVD (open markers) diamond up to a fluence of
7 × 1015/cm2 (zoom of dotted box in Fig. 8). As reference the 800 MeV proton and 24 GeV proton data
from Ref. [4] are plotted. Each pCVD point is shifted by 1/λ0,i.

Table 5. Parameter λ0,j and fluence offset φ0,j of diamond sample j for 70 MeV protons, fast reactor
neutrons and 200 MeV pions. The derived λ0,j is not universal since it is sample dependent.

Diamond j λ0,j (µm) φ0,j (1015/cm2)

Sample 1 339 ± 21 4.7 ± 0.6
Sample 2 322 ± 15 5.0 ± 0.6
Sample 3 291 ± 21 5.5 ± 0.7
Sample 4 531 ± 27 3.0 ± 0.4
Sample 5 11 000 ± 20 000 0.15 ± 0.29
Sample 6+7 420 ± 60 3.8 ± 0.7
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Figure 10. The 1/λ for scCVD (solid markers) and pCVD (open markers) diamond. Each pCVD point
is shifted by 1/λ0,i. The fluence of each point was scaled by the relative damage constant, κi, to the
24 GeV proton equivalent fluence. The damage model (dashed line) is fitted to the data points.
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Figure 11. The λ for scCVD (solid markers) and pCVD (open markers) diamond. The fluence of each
point was scaled by the relative damage constant to the 24 GeV proton equivalent fluence. Each point
is shifted by φ0,j which represents the starting value of sample j in 24 GeV proton equivalent fluence
space. The dashed line is the fit of the damage model in (3) to the data points. The gray band indicates
the variation of the fit parameters by one standard deviation.

where κi is the relative radiation damage constant defined as κi = ki/k24 GeVp. The measured 1/λ as a172

function of 24 GeV proton equivalent fluence is shown in Fig. 10 and illustrates the universality of the173

first order radiation damage model described above.174

Instead of the offset 1/λ0,j, the separation of the damage curve of species i for individual diamond175

samples may be interpreted as a fluence offset, φ0,j. Thus the initial signal response of pCVD diamond176
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corresponds to irradiated scCVD diamond. The fluence offset in units of 24 GeV proton equivalent177

fluence of each diamond sample was calculated using:178

φ0,j =
κi

λ0,jki
=

1
λ0,jk24 GeVp

(5)

where ki is the damage constant for particle species i and λ0,j the initial sum of mean drift paths of179

sample j derived from the fit to the data points of sample j with fixed ki. The fluence offset φ0,j is180

listed in Table 5. To facilitate predictions of the signal response as a function of particle fluence, the181

measured λ of the five data sets were plotted as a function of 24 GeV proton equivalent fluence. To182

obtain a universal curve the fluence of species i was scaled as in (4) and each diamond data point was183

shifted by the fluence offset φ0,j. The measured λ as a function of 24 GeV proton equivalent fluence of184

the data is presented in Fig. 11.185

8. Measurement of the FWHM/MP Ratio186

The initial non-uniformities in unirradiated pCVD material are mainly due to the interior crystal187

structure where single grains have different charge collection properties causing a spatial variation188

of the Landau-like distributions in the material [19]. This effect was clearly demonstrated in Ref. [4]189

where we showed the quantity R,190

R =
FWHM

MP
, (6)

is also a measure of the uniformity of the material. The smaller the quantity R the narrower the191

normalized signal charge distribution is across the material. Here we use the full width at half192

maximum, FWHM, normalized by the most probable value, MP, of the signal response [4] to analyze193

its irradiation dependence.1 In order to compare with previous beam test results for R we used a194

+120 GeV/c hadron beam, which are near minimum ionizing, as we did previously [4].195

The results of the 70 MeV proton irradiations are shown in Fig. 12. The results of the neutron196

irradiations are presented in Fig. 13. The value R decreases for both irradiation species as a function197

of fluence, confirming the observation with pCVD diamond in Ref. [4]. The value R as a function of198

200 MeV pion fluence is shown in Fig. 14 and is compatible with the findings in Ref. [4].199

To compare the results of the different particle species, the fluence of each data point was scaled to200

24 GeV proton equivalent fluence using (4). In Fig. 15 the value R of the five data sets (24 GeV protons,201

800 MeV protons, 70 MeV protons, 200 MeV pions and fast neutrons) is shown as a function of 24 GeV202

proton equivalent fluence. The pCVD data points all fall on a single curve which decreases with203

fluence. The scCVD data all fall on a different curve which is compatible with being flat with fluence.204

This is illustrated in Fig. 16 where scCVD diamond data are shown in blue and pCVD diamond data205

are shown in red. The two curves taken together indicate the pCVD samples are becoming more206

uniform with irradiation and approaching the uniformity of single-crystal diamond.207

9. Comparison with Silicon208

Once the damage constants are determined, the damage constants for diamond may be compared209

with the damage constants for silicon. The collected charge in silicon devices depends on the electric210

field and trapping times. The trapping time τi at a temperature T and time after irradiation, t, is211

inversely proportional to the fluence [26,27]:212

1
τi

= βi(T, t)× φ. (7)

1 We normalized to MP, since the inherent distribution is Landau-like and for Landau distributions the measured mean
depends on the number of events attained.
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Figure 12. The FWHM/MP as a function of fluence in the 70 MeV proton irradiation measured in a
+120 GeV/c hadron beam at CERN. The two values shown at each fluence are the values for positive
(solid markers) and negative bias (open markers) at E = 2 V/µm.
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Figure 13. The FWHM/MP as a function of fluence in the fast neutron irradiation measured in a
+120 GeV/c hadron beam at CERN. The two values shown at each fluence are the values for positive
(solid markers) and negative bias (open markers) at E = 2 V/µm.
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Figure 14. The FWHM/MP as a function of fluence in the pion irradiation measured in a +120 GeV/c
hadron beam at CERN. The two values shown at each fluence are the values for positive (solid markers)
and negative bias (open markers) at E = 2 V/µm.
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Figure 15. The FWHM/MP for scCVD (solid markers) and pCVD (open markers) diamond. The
fluence of each point was scaled by the relative damage constant to the 24 GeV proton equivalent
fluence.

From the measurements of trapping times which require a fully depleted detector, the mean drift path213

of the charge carriers, λ, may be calculated using the relation214

λ = veτe + vhτh (8)

where vi are the drift velocities of electrons and holes, respectively. Using (7) and (8), 1/λ as a function215

of fluence for silicon may be described by216

1
λ
=

1
ve
βe

+ vh
βh

× φ = kφ (9)
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Figure 16. The FWHM/MP of scCVD and pCVD diamond samples irradiated with 24 GeV protons,
800 MeV protons, 70 MeV protons and fast reactor neutron for positive (solid markers) and negative
bias (open markers) at E = 2 V/µm. The fluence of each point was scaled by the relative damage
constant to the 24 GeV proton equivalent fluence. The dashed line represents a constant fit to the
scCVD diamond data points (blue) extrapolated to 40 × 1015 p/cm2 for illustrative purposes.

where k is a damage constant.217

In Fig. 17 the damage constants measured at an electric field of 2 V/µm and at T = 20 ◦C for218

diamond and silicon were used to generate the inverse sum of mean drift paths versus fluence plot219

up to a fluence of 1015 particles/cm2. The dashed lines are the diamond results from this work and220

Ref. [4] for the irradiations of 24 GeV protons (blue), 800 MeV protons (red), 70 MeV protons (green),221

200 MeV pions (purple) and fast neutrons (orange). The solid lines are the silicon data from RD50 [28]222

for proton (blue and red), pion (purple) and neutron (orange) irradiations. The sum of mean drift223

paths is obtained from charge collection measurements at room temperature, assuming a uniform224

electric field of 2 V/µm. Drift velocities at 2 V/µm were derived from Ref. [29] and trapping times225

were taken from Ref. [27] after 80 min of annealing at 60 ◦C.226

The results from Fig. 17 show that for proton irradiations diamond is much less radiation sensitive227

than silicon (greater than a factor of two) for all proton energies while for neutron irradiations silicon228

is comparable in radiation tolerance to diamond.229

10. Summary230

A study of CVD diamond material before and after a series of irradiations with 70 MeV protons,231

fast reactor neutrons and 200 MeV pions is presented. The decrease in signal response is in agreement232

with a first order damage model. The measured data have been compared to previous measurements233

of CVD diamond samples irradiated with 800 MeV protons and 24 GeV protons [4]. Furthermore, the234

five data sets have been combined in a universal damage curve for diamond material which allows235

predictions to be made for potential applications.236

The decrease in FWHM/MP of the signal response of the collected charge as a function of particle237

fluence has been confirmed for pCVD diamond material irradiated with 70 MeV protons and fast238

reactor neutrons. Moreover, the measurements of this paper have been combined with previous239

measurements [4] into a universal curve.240

Finally, the radiation damage constants of diamond have been compared to the radiation damage241

constants of silicon. For proton irradiations, diamond has been found to be more radiation tolerant242

than silicon, while a comparable radiation tolerance against neutrons has been observed.243
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Figure 17. The 1/λ for CVD diamond and silicon for proton, pion and neutron irradiations at an
electric field of 2 V/µm. The charge collection was measured at room temperature. The dashed lines
are diamond results from this work and Ref. [4] for irradiations at 24 GeV protons (blue), 800 MeV
protons (red), 70 MeV protons (green) and fast neutrons (orange) and the solid lines are the silicon
damage data from RD50 [28] for proton (blue and red), pion (purple) and neutron (orange) irradiations.
The curves for irradiations with 25 MeV protons were taken from Ref. [25].
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